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Editor’s Note 

It is my pleasure to present the last edition of our internal newsletter for this financial year (2021/2022). 
Our main objective of the Quayside Talk is to be a source of information to all readers, and we trust that we 
have met our objective with this edition. We are all aware (and I hope very excited) of the upcoming Culture 

Transformation Launch, with a few built-up events preceding the launch.
 
As mentioned in the previous edition, we have adopted two new values to the already three existing values, 
being Collaborative and Creative. For more information on the added values, please refer to page 4. This year, 
celebrating our country’s independence was extra special to me, especially with the war going on in Ukraine. I 
urge all of us to appreciate and treasure the peace and stability we enjoy in our country. 

Congratulations to all who participated in the Potjiekos competition, big thumbs up to all the departments that 
participated and an even bigger thank you to Edith and her team for the logistics.  As usual, Port of Lüderitz 
proved that dynamite comes in small packages, as they pulled out all the stops. 

We have a new sms service provider onboard, and the number is 247.  If you are not receiving SMSes from 
Namport, please submit your cellphone numbers to our receptionist, as we share important information via 
the sms platform and we do not wish to omit anyone. For further reading pleasure, you may view our latest 
Integrated Annual Report 2021/2022 and the updated NSIF booklet on either our website or Intranet.  

Lastly, we would like to introduce a “Team spotlights”, with the aim to celebrate our 
employees and departments. If you are celebrating an engagement, wedding 
anniversary, welcoming a newborn, or any other achievement you would like to share 
with us, please feel free to email it to e.kukuri@namport.com.na or WhatsApp on 081 
283 3206.

Thank you for the amazing feedback received on last month’s edition, we appreciate 
it.

Ps. With Easter around the corner, see how many Easter eggs you 
can find throughout the publication, and stand a chance to win  big!

Jo-Ann Stevens
Editor
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Core values are what support the vision, shapes 
the culture and reflects what a company values. 

They are the essence of the 
company’s identity. 

However, many companies focus mostly on the 
technical competencies, but often forget what 
are the underlying competencies that make their 
companies run smoothly - core values.

In an effort to realize our strategic map of 
2022/2023 to 2025/2026, we embarked on 
various key engagements with external and 
internal stakeholders to help us with our culture 
transformation strategy. 

This journey resulted into the development of four 
themes, of which one was “Building Institutional 
Capacity”. 

Namport enlisted the services of external 
consultants and rolled out Culture Transformation 
assessments and surveys. 

Focus Group Discussions were facilitated to 
understand and appreciate our current culture on 

the ground and the desired culture that will help 
realize the two main objectives of this particular 
theme which are: 

1. Establish a high performance culture and 
2. To build and attain a sustainable and diverse 

talent pipeline

A concrete recommendation that stemmed from 
the outcome pointed us to rethink and revisit 
our values and to realign our behaviors in such 
a way that it complement the above-mentioned 
objectives. 

Due to the analysis of our values, it was clear that 
our current values were not adequate to help us 
reach our objectives within the specified timeline, 
hence we added the two new values. 

An exciting journey is ahead of us colleagues, 
let us all take hands and move together in one 
direction, and we implore all relevant stakeholders 
to play their part into building this institution. 

An excellent execution of the presentation of the 
self (values) can take us as an organization a long 
way.

A Breakdown of our Values

They are the essence of the 
company’s identity. 
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Committed refers to our commitment to the 
organization and doing what we say we will do, 
going the extra mile and doing our best every day. 

Connected refers to team interconnection, 
having a sense of belonging and purpose. 

Caring calls for us to respect and celebrate 
diversity and care for one another.

Collaborative is to realize that together we are 
better, divided we fall, joining our efforts to achieve 
more. The image below is a good illustration of the 
value Collaboration.

Creative where we promote doing new things, 
and being innovative, and the freedom to think out 
of the box which in turn encourages ambition and 
critical thinking.                    
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Commited
Eitulomo lyetu mehangano nokugwanitha po 
shoka twa uvaneka tu na oku shi ninga, tatu shi 
longo twa mana mo.

Connected
okukwatakanitha nokukwatathana naaniilonga 
pamwe natse tu na omalalakano omawanawa notu 
uvite uugumbo.

Caring
Otwa tegelelwa opo tu silathane oshimpwiyu noku 
simanekathana, oshowo okutaamba ko oonkalo 
noohedhi dhooyakwetu pamihoko dhawo.

Collaborative
elongelokumwe, tu dhimbulule nokutseya kutya, 
otatu sindana ashike uuna tatu longele kumwe. 
Nuuna twa topoka, itatu pondola sha.

Creative
uunkulungu, okudhiladhila nokuvuta iinima iipe, 
noku eta po omadhiladhilo mwaashoka inaa shi 
monika nale nenge inaa shi ndulukwa nale, osho 
wo okudhiladhila muule.

Translation by: Ms. Hilma Nakawa Kapenaze
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The Namibian Ports Authority (Namport) recently 
welcomed its first breakbulk consignment of 

sugar stuffed in 50kg bags, with a total consignment 
volume of 20,800 tons originating from Brazil.

Over the past decade, Namport together with the 
Walvis Bay Corridor Group (WBCG), has persistently 
promoted the use of the Port of Walvis Bay and the 
Namibian corridors linking our Ports to major SADC 
markets, namely Zambia, Democratic Republic of 
Congo, Botswana, Angola and South Africa as a 
crucial hub for the Brazilian imports into Southern 
Africa. 

“These efforts have finally borne the much-desired 
fruits with this first consignment of 20,800 tons 
breakbulk sugar imports, which is hopefully the first 
of many to follow”, stated Mr Phillemon Mupupa, 
Business Development Partner at the Ports 
Authority.    

The sugar is destined for Botswana and the 
importation/handling, as well as the storage of this 
consignment, was facilitated by SEARAIL Botswana, 

which is the terminal operator for the Botswana Dry 
Port, situated at the Port of Walvis Bay.

Another shipment of 15, 000 tons of sugar is 
expected to arrive in the second half of 2022 and 
the Ports Authority is optimistic for this to become 
regular business for the Port of Walvis Bay. 

The Namibian Ports Authority remains committed to 
enhancing its clients’ experience through efficient 
and highly productive port services, consequently 
allowing the entity to make meaningful straits 
towards its vision of being the best performing 
seaports in Africa. 

Breakbulk sugar imports from Brazil 
offloaded at the Port of Walvis Bay
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Early in March the Namibian Ports Authority 
commissioned two reach stackers and 4 forklifts, 

acquired from Liebherr-Africa and Forklifts and Allied 
Equipment cc respectively. 

The reach stackers came at a price tag of almost 
fifteen million Namibian dollars (N$14,785,330.00), 
increasing the fleet at the Port of Walvis Bay to 10. 
The forklifts cost the Ports Authority N$ 2 Million 
(one for the Port of Lüderitz and three for the Port 
of Walvis Bay). 

As it is Namport’s core business to handle cargo, the 
acquisition of these cargo handling equipment was 
a critical step on the company’s roadmap towards 
effective and efficient service delivery to its valued 
customers. 

Purchasing these equipment was a great step in the 
right direction, but a greater step was the training and 
equipping of seventeen (17) Namport colleagues 
who received training on how to handle this newly 
acquired equipment from Liebherr-Africa which was 
part of the service level agreement. 

The Mobile crane operators received technical 
training to enable them to perform maintenance on 
the Reach Stackers. The training, conducted by Mr 
Fanie Botes from Liebherr-Africa, was based on all 
segments of the Stackers and how to operate the 
new, technologically advanced machinery. 

Upon completion of the training, the colleagues had 
a bigger appreciation of the electrical components 
and hydraulic features of the stackers. 

A word of gratitude from the colleagues at the 
Mobile Crane “we would like to thank Namport for 
having trust in us to be the team to operate and do 
maintenance on these Reach Stackers. Thank you 
Namport for taking us forward and empowering us. 
We will look after our new babies with pride”.

Upskilling of Mobile Crane Operators
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The Importance of the Namport Retirement Fund (NRF) 
and Trustees

The Namport Retirement Fund was founded by 
Namport to manage and administer the company’s 

post-retirement benefits for its employees. 

Pension monies must be held in a company 
independent of the employer (Namport). The NFR is 
a legal entity on its own, started by Namport, but it 
is not owned and is not an extension of Namport‘s 
business. 

It however is owned by the members (Namport 
employees), whose pension monies are invested in 
it.

Pension monies remain with the Pension Fund until 
termination of an employee for whatever reason 
and cannot be withdrawn during the active service 
period of an employee. The monies are invested 
for retirement and can only be withdrawn upon 
retirement. 

The company appoints some trustees as 
representatives on the Board of the Fund, while the 
employees elects additional trustees. The Board of 
the Fund is made up of a total of twelve (12) Trustees 
with six (6) of them being alternates. Elections to fill 

vacant positions on the Board are held every three 
(3) years and are currently scheduled to take place in 
April this year (2022).  

Employees are therefore urged to participate in these 
elections, so that Trustees of their choice can have a 
say in Fund matters, on their behalf.

Trustees manage and administer the business of 
the Fund, assisted by consultants appointed by the 
Fund. Benefit Consultants, Investment Consultants 
and Fund Administrators are some of the consulting 
firms, which assist the Fund to run its affairs.

The Trustees remain answerable at every stage, so 
even if consultants assist, it is always on behalf of the 
Trustees and the Trustees hold the fiduciary rights 
over the fund. 

Therefore, they will be held professionally and 
personally accountable for any negligent error 
made on behalf of the Fund, by the Trustees and/or 
consultants. Trustees’ personal assets, for example 
houses, can be sold to redeem losses of a negligent 
nature. Consequently, the duty of a Trustee is a very, 
very serious and responsible matter.
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The Fund is regulated by the Namibia Financial 
Institutions Supervisory Authority (NAMFISA) and 
must remain compliant with the law at all times. 

NAMFISA checks that Fund affairs are managed 
according to the law. Four quarterly reports are 
submitted annually, in addition to an annual audit 
report and actuarial valuation report amongst 
others.

The Fund will hold annual information sessions to 
enlighten employees on the affairs of the Fund as 
well as issue quarterly Fund News Bulletins to keep 
us abreast on Fund matters.
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Uuwanawa wo shi ketha shompungulilo yoopenzela 
dhaaniilonga nosho wo aaleli yasho

Oshiketha shompungulilo yoopenzela 
dhaaniilonga osha totelwepo ku Namport 

nelalakano oku kwatelakomeho nokukwathela 
momauwanawa ngono gena oku pewa aaniilonga 
mbono taya yi moshipundi shevululuko. 

Iimaliwa yoopenzela dhaaniilonga oya pumbwa 
oku kala tayi tonatelwa kehangano lyiithikamena 
ndyono lina oku kala kohi yomugandji gwiilonga 
ano NAMPORT. 

Onkene ehangano ndino Namport Retirement Fund 
( NFR ) olyili ehangano lya thikama kulyo lyene 
paveta, lya tamekele muno mo Namport na kali shi 
nande limwe lyomiitopolwa yomangeshefelo ga 
Namport. Ooyene ye hangano ndino oyo aaniilonga 
ya Namport mbono iimaliwa yawo oyo hayi pungulwa 
mehangano ndi.

Iimiliwa mbino yo penzela ohayi kala nee ya 
siikililwa mehangano ndino sigo uuna omuniilonga 
ahulithapo okulonga kutya nee onetompelo lini na 
ihayi vulu okulongithwa ngele omuniilonga okuli 
natango miilonga ye.

Omugandji-gwiilonga (Namport) oha ulike 
nee aakalelipo ye omanga aaniilonga haya 
hogolola aakalelipo yawo mbono taya ka kala 
melelo lyokutonatela nokuwilika oshiketha shino 
shoompungulilo.

Elelo ndino olya thikamapo ihe miilyo yili omulongo 
na yaali (12) mono yahamano (6) yomuyo yeli 
aapeha ya yakwawo. Omahogololo goku hogolola 
aaleli mbano ohaga ningwa aluhe konima yoomvula 
ndatu na okwa tegelelwa nduno gaka kaleko ishewe 
mu March sigo April momvula ndji (2022). 

Aaniilonga otamu indilwa nee mu kuthe ombinga 
momahogololo ngano opo muhogolole aakelelipo 
yeni mbono mu wete kutya otaya vulu oku mu 
kalelapo moshiketha shino shiimaliwa yeni.

Aaleli mbano oyo haya wilike nokukwatela komeho 
ehango ndino lyoompungulilo dhiimaliwa yoopenzela 
dhaa niilonga taya kwathelwa kaasteyinawa mbono 
haya ulikwa wo kaaleli mba.

Aasteyinawa momauwanawa ngono taga adhika 
moshiketha shino, aasteyinawa mokupungula 
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iimaliwa yoopenzela nosho wo aasteyinawa moku 
gongela noku pungula omauyelele giilyo ayihe 
yoshiketha shino, oyo yamwe yo mwaambono haya 
kwathele aaleli yetu opo ku kwashilipalekwe elelo 
ewaanawa lyoshiketha shi.

Aaleli yetu mba tatu hogolola naamba taya 
ulikwa komugandji-gwiilonga oyo haya kala yena 
omatokolo ga hugunina nande yakale taya kwathelwa 
kaasteyinawa mba, onkene kehe shimwe taya ningi 
otayeshi ningi peha lyelelo na elelo olyo hali kala 
noshinakugwanithwa shoshiketha shoompungulilo. 

Na omolwaasho nee elelo ndino olyo aluhe hali 
tentekwa ondjo uuna pwa tokolwa sha kaashili 
mondjila kutya nee okaasteyinawa. 

Ngele opwa holoka ekano lyoshimaliwa mo 
mpungulilo yoshiketha shino, nena iilyo mbino 
yelelo pauhandimwe oyena oku ka kuthwa omaliko 
gawo ngaashi omagumbo nosho tuu, opo ga 
landithwepo sho oshimaliwa shi sha kana shi vule 
oku shunwapo. 

Onkene Iilonga yelelo ndino oshowo 
oshinakugwanithwa shayo oyili ya simana lela 
noonkondo.

Oshiketha shino oshili tashi longo kohi yehangangano 
lyoku tonatela nokuwilika omahangano nga haga 
longo niimaliwa moshilongo ndyono hali ithanwa, 
Namibia Financial Institution Supervisory Authority 
( NAMFISA) na osha tegelelwa shikale naanaa sha 
landula omilandu ethimbo kehe. 

NAMFISA okuna nee oshinakugwanithwa shoku tala 
ngele oshiketha shino oshili tashi wilikwa pomautho 
nopampano ndho dha tulwapo na ohaku tegelelwa 
nee kehe koshikako pukale pwatumwa olopota ku 
NAMFISA. 

Oshiketha shino ohashi kala wo niikonga 
yokugandja omauyele ga nkene sha kala nokulonga 
momukokomoko gwomvula na ohashi kala woo 
niifonkundaneki mbyono nayo hayi kundaneke 
kombinga yoshiketha na ohayi monika kehe 
koshikako.

Translated by: Mr. Fourie Hamata
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The rise in geopolitical tensions  between Ukraine 
and Russia is one of many reasons stock 

market instability and flattening yield curves across 
developed markets are occurring. 

Foreign investors are worried about a potential 
new “Cold War” and are trying to hedge against 
the subsequent economic, financial and political 
aftermath. 

Global commodity markets are on edge as a result 
of the situation between Ukraine and Russia. Crude 
oil prices are approaching N$1,511.03 (US$100.00) 
per barrel. 

As if this is not bad enough, the war might halt the 
manufacturing and export of a wide range of other 
goods. 

All of this is projected to have a significant impact on 
global economies and fuel inflation, which is already 
rising in many nations. 

While the situation remains highly fluid and the 
outlook is subject to extraordinary uncertainty, the 
economic consequences are already very serious. 

Energy and commodity prices, including wheat and 
other grains, have surged, adding to inflationary 
pressures from supply chain disruptions and the 
rebound from the Covid 19 pandemic. 

Price shocks will have an impact worldwide, 
especially on poor households for whom food and 
fuel are a higher proportion of expenses. 

Namibia can expect to see higher prices in bread, 
corn, baking flours, honey, beverages in aluminum 
cans, cheese, cooking oils and many other products. 

During 2021, food and non-alcoholic beverages 
accounted for about 20% of inflation (the second 
biggest contributor). Should the conflict escalate, the 
economic damage would be even more devastating. 

The sanctions on Russia will also have a substantial 
impact on the global economy and financial markets, 
with significant spill overs to other countries. 

Imports of wheat, ammonium nitrate and poultry 
originating from Russia will undoubtedly be 
impacted negatively, as importers are now sourcing 
from alternative or new suppliers.  

Are we affected by the war between 
Ukraine and Russia?
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Namport handles the following commodities 
originating and exported from Russia and Ukraine:

• Wheat – Namib Mills, which is the main 
importer of this commodity, no longer sources 
from Russia, which has been its main supplier 
for the past year as a result of the recently 
imposed sanctions on Russia. They are now 
persuing new suppliers in Europe, namely Latvia 
and Germany, as alternative sources and we are 
informed that negotiations with these suppliers 
are at an advanced stage.

• Ammonium Nitrate (AN) – Orica is the 
main importer of AN, originating from Russia 
are now sourcing from Latvia. The next import 
shipment of 3500 tons is expected to arrive at 
the Port of Walvis Bay on the 20th of May 2022. 

• Poultry – Zambia and the Democratic Republic 
of Congo (DRC) are the main consumers of 
poultry imported via the Port of Walvis Bay, 
which is mainly sourced from MHP, the largest 
frozen warehouse in Ukraine, which was recently 
bombed and destroyed by Russian shellings and 

Are we affected by the war between 
Ukraine and Russia? cont...
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from Genetic Resources based in Russia. Poultry 
will now mainly be sourced and imported from 
USA, Turkey and Canada. 

• Sulphur – Zambia and DRC imports are 
predominantly sourced from Kazakhstan, but 
loaded in the Russian Port Ust-Luga. There are 
currently no indication that Sulphur imports 
originating from Kazakhstan will be negatively 
impacted by the sanctions on Russia and we are 
informed that there is currently a vessel waiting 
outside the Port Ust-Luga to load Sulphur, 
whereby 15000 tons is to be discharged 
at the Port of Walvis Bay. Swakop Uranium 
predominantly sources Sulphur from the United 
Arabs Emirates.

With the above interventions for sourcing wheat, 
ammonium nitrate and poultry from new suppliers 
and the uninterrupted exports of Sulphur from 
Kazakhstan via Russia’s Ust-Luga port, no 
immediate negative impacts on imports is expected 
and hence no need to panic at this stage. 

Nonetheless, the risk of a more severe outcome 
remains possible over the longer term. The 
rising fuel costs, however, have a direct impact 
on Namport’s cost of doing business, and also 
affects the competitiveness of Namibia’s transport 
corridors.
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Organogram of the 
Corporate Communications Division

In our segment of getting to know how various 
portfolios contribute to Namport’s vision of being 

the best performing seaports in Africa, we focused 
on the Corporate Communications division during 
the month of March.  

The organogram below provides a complete picture 
on how the division compliments each other under 
the overall leadership of Elias Mwenyo, Executive: 
Commercial Services.

The Corporate Communications Division, which 
is a division within the Commercial department, is 
responsible for the following functions:
• Internal and external stakeholder 

communication, including Social media 
presence

• Corporate advertising
• Maintaining our corporate identity, which 

includes branding of all vehicles, buildings, 
equipment, to mention only a few aspects. 

• Acquiring of appropriate promotional items to 
advertise our brand

• Organizing corporate events and activities
• Stakeholder liaison and management
• Garden maintenance and administration of the 

external cleaning service provided 
• Conducting port tours
• Identifying and attending expositions to create 

brand awareness and attract new business
• Front desk / reception services
• Management and administration of the Namport 

Social Investment Fund (NSIF)
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One of our own reaches for the stars!!

We had the opportunity to get up close and 
personal with Gretchen Nicodemus (GN) 

who was recently awarded a Petrofund Scholarship 
to pursue a Master of Science, specializing in 
Maritime Operations Management. Gretchen, or G 
as we call her, will be jetting off in October and will 
be abroad for 12 months. 

Here is what she had to say about this exciting 
opportunity.

QST: Tell us about yourself?

GN: I am a Young African Leader Initiative (YALI) 
certified lady, born and raised in Windhoek, 
Namibia. I hold a Master’s in Business Administration 
from the Namibia University of Science and 
Technology as well as a Bachelors Degree in 
Logistics and Supply Chain Management from the 
same University. 

QST: Few years ago, Namport awarded you a 
bursary from the Namport Bursary Scheme to 
further your education. When was this and how has 
it contributed to the woman you evolved in? 

GN: My entire life changed when I received a 
bursary from Namport in 2015. It facilitated me to 
get my first qualification. If it was not for Namport, 
I would not have been able to afford tertiary 
education, just like many Namibian children without 
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financial resources or sponsors. This is why I love 
NAMPORT so much. Hence, I want to continually 
make positive contributions to this organization and 
how better than self-development? My entire being 
is aligned to the company’s vision and the country’s 
National Development Plans. This alignment started 
specifically with the NDP 4. I will forever be grateful 
to the individuals who integrally carry out their roles 
within the Namport structure, which in turn enables 
people like me who dream and work hard but do not 
have it as easy to make their dreams a reality. I will 
always be grateful to NAMPORT, most especially, its 
Social Investment Fund. This is an explanation of 
why I am always so eager to help others, NAMPORT 
helped me when I really needed it and it changed 
my life.

QST: What went through your mind when you 
received the good news about being a successful 
recipient of the Petrofund Scholarship?

GN: I went down on my knees and I started crying.  
I could not stop crying, I was thanking God for what 
He has done in my life. He once again put the devil 
to shame through me. I was going through a really 
difficult time in my life during that period, so that 
news really came at the right time, and I was really 
losing hope in my situation, but I kept believing in 
His Might and His Word. I am really so grateful.

QST: What does securing this scholarship mean 
for you and your career?

GN: This is a huge step for me. I am taking it day 
by day, I cannot predict the future, but I stick to 
Jeremiah 29:11 which says “For I know the plans I 
have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope 
and a future”. I am so excited about the future but 
mostly I am truly so grateful.   

QST: Are you in anyway nervous about adjusting 
to life abroad?

GN: No. Change is not scary or uncomfortable for 
me. I am a Change Connector. It’s adapt or die, lol.

QST: Is there any advice you would like to give 
young females who have the desire to venture into 
the Maritime industry?

GN: Find yourself, establish who you are and 
spend every day being you. Do not fold under 
pressure, ask for help when it is too much, and take 
a break if you need to but do not stop 
pushing through. Diamonds are made under 
pressure. Love and believe in yourself, you can do 
anything you put your mind to.
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Namport Social Investment Fund donates to 
Drug enforcement unit

Earlier this month, the Namport Social Investment 
Fund (NSIF) joined hands with the Namibian 

Police Force in the Karas region by donating working 
material consisting of overalls, safety boots, pepper 
spray and torches valued at N$4,940.70. 

The donation was aimed at combating social ills 
such as criminal activities that emanate from the 
abuse of alcohol and drugs. 

Handing over the items, NSIF trustee, and Port of 
Lüderitz Manager, Mr Max Kooper said that Namport 
established the Fund in 2006 with the aim of 
addressing the needs of the Namibian communities, 
premised on the Fund’s four societal pillars, which 
are Health, Quality Education, Environment and 
Entrepreneurship. 

NSIF has in the past invested more than 
N$150,000.00 in a similar programme called 
CODAC, an organisation based in Walvis Bay that 
aims at educating pupils, parents, caregivers, 
teachers, health professionals, business owners and 
community leaders against substance abuse, as this 
is a huge concern at the coast, especially Walvis Bay. 

Receiving the donation, Acting Station Commander 
Goagoses expressed her heartfelt gratitude to 
Namport for the donation made, stating that the 
donation greatly assist them to effectively carry 
out their duties in a community that is hard hit by 
substance abuse.

Acting Station Commander Goagoses accepting the donation of overalls, safety boots, 
pepper spray and torches from Max Kooper, Trustee of NSIF  flanked by Warrant Officer 

Erastus and Richard Kennedy, Security Superintendent, Port of Lüderitz
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Emotional Resilience
What is Emotional Resilience?

The word “resilience” comes from the Latin word 
“resilio” which means to bounce back or strike back. 
Emotional resilience is not about winning the battle 
but rather the strength to power through the storm 
and still keep the sail steady. 

It is to bounce back from a stressful encounter and 
not letting it affect our internal motivation. It is to 
accept the fact that “I am broken and continuing to 
grow with the broken pieces together”.

According to Alecia Moore, “Resilience is a muscle”. 
Flex it enough and it will take less effort to get over 
the emotional punches each time.

How to develop Emotional Resilience

Developing emotional resilience is a matter of 
being aware of our inner potentials. The only thing 
that differentiates an emotionally resilient and 
emotionally fragile person is the way the former 
chooses to respond. 

It does not mean that stress will not affect us or 
lossess will not depress us, it only implies that we 
still have the vision to stand right back up and keep 
moving ahead.

What makes a person resilient?

An emotionally resilient person: 

• Is aware of his/her thoughts, emotions and inner 
potentials

• Thinks before reacting
• Is patient, understanding and willing to adapt
• Is high on acceptance and forgiveness
• Focuses on finding solutions
• Expresses his/her emotions in a socially 

acceptable way
• Does not bottle up negative emotions
• Is able to create and sustain long-term 

relationships
• Is not ashamed to ask for help when they need 

it the most
• Believes in sorting out conflicts through 

discussions

Simple Ways to Develop Resilience
1. Be assertive
• Replace negative thoughts with positive ones
• Maintain a healthy lifestyle
• Communicate often
• Accept feedback and criticism
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2. Relax and breathe
• Meditate often
• Practice deep breathing when you feel burnt out
• Appreciate nature

3. Cultivate hobbies
• Explore your passions
• Spend time doing what you love to do
• Invest in some good reads – self-help books, 

positive thinking, inspirational stories, etc.

4. Find balance
• Be grateful for the little things that make you 

smile
• Spend some ‘me-time’ at least once a week
• Devote time to your family – parents, partner 

and kids
• Catch up with old friends
• Attend social gatherings at work

In conclusion, stress and sorrow are unchangeable 
truths. However, the benefit of encountering them 
is that they give us the opportunity to challenge 
ourselves and get out of our comfort zone. 

Resilience lets positive energy in, which in turn 
invites positive results. So let us pledge on self-
acceptance, forgiveness, self-expression, and work 

on building ourselves from the ups and downs of 
life. As the famous saying goes, “Tough times don’t 
last, but tough people do!”.

“Tough times never last but tough 
people do.”

If you are struggling to overcome a traumatic event 
or setback, please feel free to contact our wellness 
coordinator, Marjorie Elago at 064 208 2112. 

She may further refer you to a psychologist, 
psychiatrist or social worker to assist you in 
adopting and practicing coping strategies that 
can foster greater resilience in the face of life’s 
challenges.
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Port Police at your service

Key Operational Focus

In the previous edition we introduced to you 
one of our stakeholders, the Namibian Police, in 
particular the Port Police, which operates within 
the premises of the Port of Walvis Bay. 

We further promised to inform you on their key 
operational focus areas. 

The Port Police are tasked with ensuring the 
safety and security of the Port through effective 
and professional application of all provided 
resources, with special emphasis on:

• Organized and syndicate related crimes
• Serious and violent crimes
• Corruption
• Drug Trafficking

The services of the station are not only limited 
to the Port community but are available to the 
entire Walvis Bay community and beyond. 

These services include but not limited to:  

• Certification of documents
• Opening and registering of criminal cases
• Conducting of investigations 
• Processing applications for firearm licenses 
• Clearing of imported vehicles

The Port station operates 24 hours, 7 days a 
week and the men and women in uniform are 
always ready to serve the Namibian community.
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The Independence Potjiekos competition took 
place on Wednesday, 16 March  2022 at the Port 

of Walvis Bay and Friday, 18th March 2022 at the 
Port of Lüderitz. 

Various teams from all departments competed for 
the winning prize. The following teams emerged as 
winners.

Port of Walvis Bay

1st Prize – Marine Team made a Ratatouille with 
poached eggs Potjie.

2nd Prize – Human Capital Team prepared a lovely 
Chicken Potjie.

3rd Prize – ICT and Syncrolift Team prepared a very 
tasty Oxtail Potjie.

Port of Lüderitz

1st Prize – Marine Team made a Thai Chicken Potjie.

2nd Prize – Technical Team prepared a Creamy Beef 
Potjie.

3rd Prize – Cargo Team prepared a very unique 
Shank and Potato Potjie.

The colleagues stated the event was a resounding 
success and highly valued the team spirit which 
prevailed throughout and look forward to similar 
events in future.

Going forward, the Commercial Department will 
endeavor to host a social event at least once a 
quarter. Suggestions in this regard may be shared 
with Edith Kukuri, on e.kukuri@namport.com.na. 

Watch this space!!!

Independence Potjiekos Competition
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Potjiekos Competition Winning Recipes

It is our pleasure to present to you the winning 
recipes for the Potjiekos Competition from the Port 

of Walvis Bay and Port of Lüderitz. 

Ratatouille with poached eggs - The winning dish 
from the Marine team from the Port of Walvis Bay. 
 
Ingredients:

• 1 tot Olive oil
• 1 tot Butter 
• 1 onion, chopped
• 1 yellow pepper, chopped
• 4 baby marrows, chopped
• 1 aubergine, chopped
• 2 garlic cloves, chopped and crushed
• Salt and pepper
• 1 tin chopped tomatoes
• 4 eggs
• Freshly toasted bread

Method:
1. Heat your potjie over medium coals on the fire. 

Add the oil and butter to your potjie.
2. Fry the onion and pepper in the oil and butter 

until soft. Add the marrows and aubergine and 
fry for a few minutes until soft. Add the garlic, 
season with salt and pepper and fry for a few 
more minutes.

3. Add the tin of tomatoes to the vegetables, place 
the lid on top of the pot and let this simmer for 20 
minutes until all the vegetables are soft, season 
with a bit more salt and pepper if needed.

4. Make holes in the vegetable mixture in the pot, 
and break an egg into the holes. Place the lid 
on the potjie again and let this cook for about 
5 minutes until the white of the egg is cooked.

5. Serve an egg with ratatouille sauce on top of a 
slice of toasted bread.
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Thai Chicken Potjie - The winning dish from the 
Marine team from the Port of Lüderitz. 
 
Ingredients:

• 6 chicken pieces
• 2 onions
• One glove of fresh garlic (chopped)
• 3 whole red chilies
• 1 red pepper (chopped)
• 1 green or yellow pepper (chopped)
• 1 teaspoon of soya sauce
• 1 teaspoon of fish sauce
• 3 tablespoons of sweet chili sauce
• 3 tablespoons of brown sugar
• 4 baby marrows
• 1 pack of turnips
• 2 cans of coconut milk
• Mushrooms
• 3 potatoes
• Cooking oil
• Salt 
• Pepper

Method:

1. Fry chicken pieces until brown then set aside
2. Fry all your vegetables (onions, garlic, peppers, 

and fresh ginger) for two minutes then set aside

3. Add soya sauce, fish sauce, sweet chili sauce 
and brown sugar in the pot were the chicken was 
fried in

4. Add chicken pieces back then add chicken stock 
and let it simmer for 1 hour

5. Slice your baby marrows, potatoes, turnips and 
mushrooms on top of the chicken 

6. Add the fried vegetables to your cooked chicken 
7. Add the last tin of coconut milk, allowing it to 

simmer for 20 more minutes
8. Add salt and pepper to taste

Serve with spicy rice and enjoy!
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SHEQ Crossword
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Across

1. Process to identify hazards.

7. Daily morning meetings.

8. How old is Namport turning this year?

9. One of the Covid-19 prevention protocols.

10. Maximum speed on Port roads?

11. Required to enter the port.

Down

2. Biggest commodity in volumes being exported from Lüderitz.

3. One of Namport’s new values.

4. All vehicels entering the terminals and quayside must be fitted with this 

item.

5. Development that meets the needs of the current generation, without 

compromising the ability of future generations meeting their needs.

6. Clothing used to protect you from hazards at the workplace.
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Happy Birthday to the most extraordinary colleagues! Thank you for being a ray of sunshine at work 
and for livening up the workplace. We would like to wish all of you who celebrated your birthdays 

in the month of March nothing but love, success and happiness in your lives.

First name Last name Personnel Area Date

Salomo Amutenya Port Operations 1

Gladwine Van Wyk Port Operations 2

Phillipus Shipiki Port Operations 2

Hosea Nangolo Port Operations 2

Paulus Kalwenya Port Operations 2

Albertina Linus Port Operations 3

Johannes Haindongo Port Operations 3

Imelda Mbangu Governance, Risk & Legal 3

Lukas Tobias Port Operations 4

Eliazer Kakonda Port Operations 5

Tunenyanyu Hamunyela Human Capital 5

Stephen Mpunga Port Operations 6

Simon Ndemugwedha Port Engineering & ICT 6

Oskar Shikongo Port Operations 6

Joseph Dikoro Governance, Risk & Legal 6

Anthonie De Koe Port Operations 8

Markus Kangumbe Port Operations 8

Filemon Amutenya Port Operations 9

Thusnelde Hipondoka Human Capital 9

Johana Hatutale Human Capital 9

Werner Nghidipo Port Engineering & ICT 11

Bollen Muchila Port Operations 12

Jackson Mbualala Port Operations 12

Joseph Kristof Port Operations 12

Petrus Shaningwa Port Operations 12

Elias Mukongo Port Operations 12

Petrus Van Wyk Port Operations 12

Sandra Tembo Port Operations 14

Petrus Kanyanga Port Operations 14
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Raymond Beukes Port Operations 14

Maxville Deerling Port Operations 15

Lorraine Young Port Engineering & ICT 15

Randy Shailemo Port Operations 17

Randall Visagie Port Operations 17

Ndapandula Sheefeni Port Operations 18

Paulus Efraim Port Operations 18

Frans Junias Port Operations 19

Naomi Andrews Port Operations - Lüderitz 19

Mark Eiman Port Engineering & ICT 22

Sakeus Shaanika Port Operations 22

Enos-Eliaser Kunasha Port Operations 23

Patrick Palente Port Operations 23

Sinyeha Sikunga Governance, Risk & Legal 23

Pomwene Nekundi Port Operations 23

Rosalia Tsamares Finance 23

Benisiu Nghiikovali Port Operations 24

Edmund Van Wyk Port Engineering & ICT 25

Richard Ibwima Port Operations 25

Abraham Shigwedha Port Operations 26

Shadrick Kamwi Port Operations 27

Theofelus Boois Port Engineering & ICT 27

Maria Naris Commercial Services 28

Samuel Branabas Port Operations 28

Festus Kafidi Port Operations 28

Erastus Haipinge Port Operations 29

Menas Mupopya Port Operations 30

Andrew Kanime Office of the CEO 30

Josef Nakale Port Operations 31

Jonas Hango Port Engineering & ICT 31

Birthday Corner
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